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New Danger
Threatens
Siamese Twins
By United Press
A baby boy whispered two words
to his Mirse last night in a Chiceen
hospital—and the whale nation
prayed with his parents.
For the first time since he Was
separated . from his brother, little
Rodney Lee Tii•odie regained con-
sciousness enough to speak. A sup-
ervising nurse bent over him with
a shiny pencil, and asked -"what's
this"
"What's this?" The beby re-
peated sleepily.
A few hours ago, it looked as if
the twins might be winning their
fight for life. Both of them have
survived more than 41 hours since
the history-making operation that
separated them. However ,even
Rodney, the stronger of the two—
still is in critical condition. His
brother. Roger is literally hovering
between life and death—living al-
most from minute to minute.
Roger is the weaker of the twa
because in the operation, a vital
blood vessel had to be separated
from his head. The twins were
joined together there, and there
was only one blood vessel to sera.
both of them. Doctors had to make
the awful choice of which one it
would go to. They chose Rodney,
because he seemed to be the
strongest--and it would give him e
a better chance.
However, a new threat seems
to be developing to the lives of
both the babies. Hospital aides say
there is a chance of seepage of
vital fluids of their brains anJ
spinal cords.
The tops of the twine heads are
covered right now with common
aluminum foil and bandayes Later,
nlastie surgery would finish the
job. But in the meantime. the loss
of fluids normally found in the
heed wrathd tip the delicate balaneC
of life in both babies
Doctors did !sot expect much
change in either Roger or Rodney's
condition last night. The tension
surrounding them let up ramewhat
a few hours ago- -when for the,
first time since the operation, a'
pediatrician left Roger's side—to
attend a hosiptal Christmas party.
The parents of the two 15-
month old boys—Mr and Mrs.
Royt Brodie—have prepared them-
selves' to fare any tragedy that
may arise They said tney knew in
advance that one of their little
boys might have to the so that
the other would Inas But in their
first Interview since the opera-
tion. the Brodies said "we are
happy the boys are still alive--
we an, grateful for that alone. We
shall continue to pray that every-
thing goes well."
Me -.:hinery Begun
To Oust Lansky
By United PreaI
The government has starteh the
wheels rolling to denaturalize
Meyer leinsky—a notorious under-
world figure.
United States atorney Myles Lane
of New York has been ordered to
file proceeding to strip Lansky
of his American citizenship. At-
torney General James McGranery
considers Lansky a "close associate
of leading gamblers and racke-
teers." The Justice Department
Find Lansky was a "Iriding New
York bootlegger" during prohibi-
tion—and charges he may have
held gambling interests in Holly-
wriod. Miami. and Las Yea's, Neva-
da. Lansky was born in Russia
50 years ago and came to the
United States in 1911. The 45e'
naturalization petition will say
Lansky deliberately concealed his
criminal record.
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Ail nOperation fratipna, First rractice
%rt In Area Is Said Success
se, ta,
Asgsaae fltjaaVG'alpha", the first prac-
tice „sit • Grour.d Observer
Corps . ' '14. was carried out
Sunday,  ,a, :4th, Major
Lawrence t. 4,'"fe - Command-
ing officer (ii . *ale Filter
Center reported'
Along with the 4 /ars at the
filter center, the ale) ,envolved the
31 posts In Western Kentucky. with
a combined total of over 500 ob-
servers. Bandana, Harwell, Barlow,
Benton, Blandville, Cayce. Clinton.
Thine, Columbus, Cunningham,
Hickory, Kevil, Lyniiville, Lola,
Mayfield, Wickliffe, Melber, Mil-
burn, Murray, Paducoh, Sedalia,
Smithland. Symsonia. Wingoe The
personnel who manned these posts
were all civilian volunteers in the
Ground Observer Craps.
Despite the heavy snowfall in
the area, 29 posts phoned in air-
craft reports to the filter center
and 28 "tracks- were established.
A "track" consitutes the flight path
of a particular plane or group if
planes Major Lockwood pointed
out. The path is charted on the
filter center plotting table by
means of markers and in this way
the course can be folliwed. If these
tracks had been enemy planes, he
information would have been re-
layed to air force raiar stations,
who in turn, would 'cave alerted
fighter-interceptor pilots.
New York Police
Smash Cuba
Revolt Plot
By United, Press
Police in a surburb of New Yet*
hive smashed a Christmas plot that
was to have taken place a thou-
eand miles away.
Police in Westchester county last
night arrested three men—and are
hunting three more—in connee-
tion with the *ensure of a stock
of rifles, bombs and other muni-
tions in a Westchestet• ceunty fill
ing station Two of the three other
men are said to be principals in
the "Christmas Revolut•on" to
overthrow the government of Gen-
eral Fulgenceo Batista.
The seizure of the arms came
after a routine police report teat
a Mamaroneck filling ettitien lad
been boarded up. Pol:ce of that
town went to investigate—and
found several truckloads of mums.,
lions. They arrested two rnera on
the spot and picked up another
man in Yonkers, another Westches-
ter county suburb of New York
City. All three were held without
bail on charges of tar-gal posses-
sion of weapons. The-, will get a
hearing on Tuesday.
Westchester county officials say
the former president of Cuba—
Carlos Prio Soccarae—apparently
was behind the plot. But Preo. who
has been living in Miami Florida,
since he fled Cuba in March seal
he knew nothing ot a revolutionary
scheme.
The seizure of the steck of arms
in Westchester is believe° to be
part of the sesond plot against
Batista The other one allegedly
was being prepared in Texas—but
it fizzled when the la', - men caught
three Cuban - gun-runners last
October.
Eight Civil Air Patrol and two
Air Force planes were flown in the
alert. One of the planes a CAP
cub cruiser, develoned smarm
trouble over Wickliffe; Ketitucky,
and made a forced landing in a
nearby field. Neither the pilot, L.
Glen Carmichael, or his passenger
were injured. The engine failure
was .caused by the formation of
ice in the fuel line. The tSlane
was sighted losing altitude by an
Air Force mobile training team and
a call was immediately placed to
to the filter center. filter-cen-
ter in turn called the CAP radio
network, and a rescue piens was
dispatched in a matter of minuters
The dispatched plane: with the
necessary tools aboard also .1anded
in the field and the doweed cub
was repaired in short order.
Major Lockwood pointed out,
that even in the event the aircraft
had not been sighted felang. the
filter center would have known
withing a few minutes of the d's-
tress. The calls from posts in the
plane's area would have ceased,
causing the track to "fade". CAP,
operations would have been noti-
fied a few minetee later for an
investigation. -
"Despite the bad weather, which
kept additional planes grounded,
the alert was very suecessful and
I am well pleased wan its results.'
Major Lockwood steied. "All of
those volunteers who participated
are to be commt nded for remain-
ing on duty and phoning in re-
ports through out the exercise.
Practice alerts, such as this give
our volunteers the experience that
will prove invaluable should we
ever be faced With, an enemy at-
tack. and "Operation,Ansha" proved
just how effective the GOC .an
be :n our alr defense system."
Alt Age Has its
Disadvantages
The air age has it's disadvan-
tages, as Joe Harper of Dryden,
Michigan, has found nut.
Harper. runs a grain elevator in
a suburb called North Branch. A
neighbor asked Joe to bring his
truck over to his plare and pick
up the harvested wneat on nis
farm.
On the appointed da the neigh-
bor. Dr. -John Pendergast. waite
patiently. All that appeared was
an airplane which circled around
his farm and weggicd its wings in
a rather peculiar way.
After about an hour of wig-we/f-
eting, a treat came &awn the
road. It was Harper.
"Sorry I'm late." he said. "but
stopped at Frank Troll's Airport
near Almont and asked the wry
to your farm Trott said he didn't
know the way by land, but he
knew your place well from the
air. He took oif in ha plane for
your place. and told me to fol-
low him. so I did."
Said Harper. "you know, it's
a tough job to follow an airplane
by trurk, the, roads don't go :is
the plane flies" '
'Silent Night' Born in Beauty
Matching Its Own Simplicity
By RAYMOND A. LAJOIE
Ce ii trot Press Corn spondr at
HIGH IN THE AUSTRIAN
ILPS, in the region known as the
eyrol—"the land of the mountains"
—is to be found the birthplace of
'Silent Night, Holy Night.",
Here, tfie/' towering Tyrolean
,eaks, centuries-old and famed for
:heir snow-capped grandeur, use
as lofty simplicity into the cool,
:leer air, guarding smiling, pease-
fel valleys.
Far up in these Alpine moun-
tains, where love of music is na-
ture's gift to every child, nestles
the town of Oberndorf, Austria.
Here in 1818 lived a devout young
• Austrian priest named Father
Joseph Mohr. With his friend, the
village schoolmaster and church
organist, Franz Gruber, he was
destined to give the world this
most famous of all Christrnkg
hymns.
The two men, both !sitars of
great music, had often talked of
the fact that "the perfect Christ-
mas song had not yet been found."
Thinking about it. Mohr sat in his
Church study on Christmas Eve,
11318. Outside, the hushed silence
at the night heightened the snow-
covered beauty and stillness of the
mountain scene.
• • •
THE PURITY and calmness of the
high peaks filled his heart with
radiant joy as he recalled those
arra Christmas tidings, "Jesus,
The Saviour Is born." And the
thoughts that had been long form-
ing in his mind suddenly found
musical expression in the song
which we have come since to know
and love as "Silent Night; Holy
Night."
The next morning, Christmas
Day. Mohr hurried to his friend's
home with the manuscript of his
precious song. Gruber read it in-
tently and exclaimed, "Friend
Istoar. you have found it— ,he right
Soong—God be peaised!"
Gruber, thrilled with the spirit
Of his friend's verses, set to work
to compose the perfect melody for
"the perfect song." Finally, the
soft, flowing air we now use came
to him. "It sings itself you?song,"
he cried to the delighted priest.
Gruber's real contribution to music
lies in the beauty and simplicity of
the tune, in its perfect blending
with Mohr's verses. The two men
sang the new hymn together, to
have it ready for the church de-
votions that night.
Later in the same evening, when
the villagers were gathered in the
Kentucky Burley
Markets Close
For Holidays
LEXINGTON, Dec. 20 (UPS--
Kentucky burley nwekets have
closed for the Christmas holidays
with an average of $51 55 reported
for the 26 state burley markets on
the closing day.
A total of 15,494.586 pounds was
moved Friday bringing $7.937.225.98.
To supplement Kentacky burley
growers' Christmas shopping funds.
Friday's prices for burley were
steady to slightly higher on most
grades, the federal state market
news service reports.
Nearly one-half averaged 50 cents
to three dollars higher than Thurs-
day, the largest number in leaf
end tip offerings.
The general quaitiy was some-
what lower, with more nendescript
sold on most floors.
The volume was .twayair with
most markets still "ire bakes" as
the pre-Christmas salesarrflailed.
Lexington again had the „atate's
high daily avelage—s58. Paris
was second with $5558 average,
and Maysville was third with an
average of $55.25.
Green River tobacco in Western
Kentucky Friday totaled 197.419
pounds and brought $2.347.47. The
average of the Henderson. Madi-
sonville and Owensboro markets
was $3158
Debate Team In
Demonstrations
Simple memorial chapel honoring "Silent alight" and
its composers stands in Austria's's Salzburg province.
Murray State Coll ate'S debate
gray little mount church. Molar
end Gruber sang their Christmas
song before its first audience. It
touched the listeners deeply, and,
eller the service, they thanked the
two friends aith tears of joy in
their eyes. A new hymn had been
Vern.
The story of how the song
spread from its mountain home in
the Tyrol to become one of the
Christmas favorites in all parts of
the world is an enchanting one.
Only very slowly did it come into
fame. For nearly a year after its
first rendition, the song lay almost
forgotten in Gruber's desk.
• • •
THEN, in Noxember. 1819, the
church organ had to be repaired.
and . the repair man, when he had
finished with his work, asked
Gruber to play something to test
the orgen.
The beautiful melody of "Silent
Thirty-Three State
School Districts
Have Short Terms
FRANKFORT, Dec 20 lefitl—
Thirty-three Kentucky school dis-
tricts have been unalar to main-
tain nine-month terms despite an
act of theaa952 legislature requir-
ing terms rff that leneth betause
of a shortage of funds.
The number of state tabool dis-
tricts with terms soorter than
nine months remains unchanged
dt•eplte the law.
Tea dist-lets I a county and
Night" came bad, to Gruber.' squad under the direcoon of Pref.
J. Albert Tracy. debat coach, willmind and he playal it with all its
continue its program of demonstra-nowerful yet simple beauty. So en-
lions debates in 1953 with appear-
he begged to take a copy of the aKnecnestucikny.I5 high schaole in west
•
On January 8 a team will demon-
fang home with him to his own
town acres he mountains.
From o uaic-kwer to anoker with three on the 5 Nortonvill et 9t
the hymn was passed on. Still itftitOriloce Perforthanc6s at 13anard
was without a name and was County High an LaCenter at 1 p.m.
and Tilghman in Paducah et. 3 p.m
On January 27 a team will oe
at Murray High School et 9:15 a.m.
Morganfield will hear the MSC
debaters at 10 am. January 30 and
tiny will be in Stergis at 1 pm.
the same day
known simply ass "The Tyrolese
Song," because it had first come
from the Tyrolean Alps. With thal
title it was printed in 1842 for the
first time, 24 years after it hat
been composed!
From that time on, the song has
been put into countless other la n• Nine debates are set for February
images and carried to all parts 01 with three en Ft•bruary with three
the world to become the best loves on February 5. Noraonville at 9
of all Christmas songs and hymns a.m., Grithem at 11 a.m. and Br--
It touches a heartfelt need. an, men at 2 p.m Two debates are
to all who hear it, it brings t) scheduled for Februar: 12, Daw-
Savioire's calm and peace in it son Springs at 9:45 a m and Sac-
ramento at 1 p.m.
On February 18 the MSC cfla
strains of beauty and joy!
Pendleton county. Increased thser
short terms to nine months bin
Pulaski county and Retriall couna
districts dropped from the nice
months bracket.
Only elementary schools in Pu
laski county will be cut back t
eight months hut in Russell county
bothasaieh school ana elements-,
school terms must, be reduced by
three weeks.
The reduced terms are legal
under a pr vision of the 1952 act
which states the state departmeet
of education may make exception;
in districts when- to achere' salaries
would be r-duced by inereaslag
torrri to nine months
Senator Taft Will Be The Top Man In The New Senate,
With This Position For Him Bringing More GOP Harmony
By George J. !Warder IUPI !President elect tisenhouer has
made clear through spokesmen he's
going to get involved- in any
squabble over the Senate leader-
matters Taft didn't appreciate Eis-
enhower's crack dunce the 
m e
lec-
th campaign about 
"nionev 
ash-
ing" proper-tee of the Taft-Rattles'
ship His spokesmen went far be- Law, hie he suppreatee anateesir
yound that—Haw said they had to speak bock. tie-lionc.c1 tip. how-
no objection to Taft even 'web-, ever. when Eisenhowe r named .3
corned and supported him for floor racanneratic labor leader as a meni-
leader if that was his desire and bee of his calainet, be-weesing Taft
the wishes of the majorette of the recommendations.
party. AN majority leader Taft won't be
The word from the Eisenhower in clone detail•al touch with labor
headquarters knocked the props legislative developments, such as
out from under the leadership he would have as head of the
hopes of Senator Knowland of labor committee. He will lose
California, the only miler Senator that day-by-day association and in -
who had announced far the post. Huelvee which a committee chair!:
again in the 83rd for -the asking. Knwland had said he was out for man has on legislation, as it'. beale
But Bridges didn't want to ask, the job If Bridges didn't want It. hammered out by committee mem-
unfess he felt it was urgent to Now he's withdrawn beceuhe Taft bet's. .
avoid a ruckus between Eaanhower is sure to get it. That alone may te a relief sident and to fight leeadative bat-and Taft forces at the mean of As majority leader, it will be to the Eisenhowen aware which1 ties not so much to carry out histhe new Remeoli-an administration. necessary for Taft te yield his are crerriine labor iiihrently for a own view!. hut Tose of the WhiteBridges had ambitions for other right to be chairman of his pet politieali marriage sop-eat-re in the House. This doesn't mean he aban-jobs to which he was entitled hy
seniority, president pro tem of
the Senate ,and chairman' of the.
appropriations committeeaThe role
of referee was re greurfa-13airl-pe\
gee or he would h I' token it if
party interests dema ded it
. GOP interests no lo gar dictate For there have beer, signs of a
the urgent need of a neutralizer— buddine estrangemeat hi-queen ths
aptiookipmpoodaimajogoodudiamit at least for the time being, for. President-elect and Taft on laOor
-
he'll follow its developments
closely
But his influence on labor legis-
lation will be that of majority
leader. not as comminae chairman
who swings a good deal more weight
in the specific field he's assigned
to by the Senate.
As map-ir4 'leader. Taft will
,erve in a dual capacIty On one
Senator Taft is to he top m in
In the Senate in mime, as well as
In fact,
It is certain now thet Taft will
become majority leader once the
Republicans take over reorganiza-
tion of the 83rd Congress.
Taft openly has announced for
the poet, which means he's assured
of getting it. His only opposition -
if you could call it that—has with-
ered on the political vine.
Senator Bridges of 'slew Hamp-
shire who was GOP not r leader for
the second session 'if the 82nd
Congress, could have had the post
comm ittee— the powerful Senate
Committee on Labor and Public
Welfare.
That may be okay with the Eis-
enhower administration
worth the move to ease Taft into
the floor leadership.
low his voice on labor matters
Or his influence. Maier. Eisee-
bower's Secretary of Labor Dtirkin
only yesterday assured Le will be
consulting with loft on changes
hand, he has to be the Senate
spokesman for the White House,
He's the one to carry the White
House word to the Republican
Senators--to translate and inter-
pet the 'egislative wishes of the
man v ho defeated him for the
presidential nomination,
certrdn extent. he has 'to
come the alter ego of the Pre-
future. does all idea. aril prineiples of his
But that doesn't mean Tait will ewn, ajority leaders have clashed
with I ,-. White Ho;ise in the pen
and will in the future when prin-
ciples are involved. isleiertheleere
policy is set in the White House,
end the majority leader ha; the
in the labor law. Furthermore. duty of makire them effective in
it's a subject so eloee to Taft's 'the ..Senate. even though he might
Political heart, there's no question not agree fully or wholeheartedly.
se
Time Runs Out
As Racers
Lose 70-66
Time ran out on the Thorough-
breds last night as their second
half rally fell short in the hut
seconds of the game and the Uni-
versity of Houston (augers held
on to their lead to win 70-86.
The second half of Pee game was
one of the most thrilling ever
played in Carr gym. As the Racers,
after a bad first quarter, played
catchup the rest of the way.
Paced by th'e brilliant Garrett
Ileshear who racked op 29 points
fee top honors for thc night. the
Racers caught up five times in
the fourth quarter, but were never
in front
Leo Unnerstall tied the count
the first time at 53-53, on two
free pitches just as the fourths
quarter opened. Beshear tied it
the second time at 51-51 with a
fifteen (rioter seconds later.
Barney Thweatt n. de it 59-59
with a free throw for the (pad
time, and Unnerstall put it 61'-6l
with a crip with five minuies left.
Unnerstall knotted the score the
Jest time at 86-66 on a free throw
with one minute and six setonds
left.
Jack Mosher who was top man
for the visitors with t.venty points
put the Cougars in the lead for
keeps with a couple of charities
with 36 seconds left, then mane
the final scare of ilata as he hit
a fifteen looter juet ef the final
horn sounded.
It was the first quarter that
eventually ,decided the contest
Murray hit for only twoefield goals
in that canto and hal a total of
only eleven points to 26 for the
Cougars, who incidentally hit for
45 per cent for the iiight against
36 per cent for the Racers,
bates will be in Mayfield at 10:15
am. and two demonstrations 'are
set for February 19. South Chris-
tian in Herndon at 9:30 a.m. and
Guthrie at 2 p.m.
Taft Is Candidate
For Senate Job
---
WASHINGTON. Dec 20 Wit)--
Senator Taft formally announced
today that he' PS a candidate for
the job of Senate majority floor
leader in the new Congress.
Taft's announcement — made
through his Washington office -
means that GOP Seiate leaders
have agreed on the floor leader-
ship—and that Taft is virtually
mewed of the job.
In his statement, Tafi said: "after
consultation with many Senators.
I have decided that I shall be a
candidate for lee majority flour
leader of the Senate when Con-
grape meets"
'raft added that he' made the
decision after Styles Bridges of
New Hampshire. GOP floor leader
in the old Congress, bowed out.
Taft said he also taiet. assurance,
that Senator William Enewland•at
California—mentioned for the job
.decided not to try tor it.
Explanation Of
Car Crash Given
1-I .
Word has been received in Mur-
ray as to how the 'automats-le
crash that took place on N6vem-
ber 29 near Detroit. whican,lr/11
claiming the lives of . •e former
countians. occurred./
Those killed in t tragedy were
Mr end: Mrs. John Holland and
Prentice Thornton.
Accardine to a newspaper report
received yesterday, the crash hap-
pened in the following mannec:
"According to troopers from the
Romeo Stnti• Police post, Thorn-
ton's southbound machine was
struele hearty head on by an on-
coming car driven by S•dney Apley
of S. Claire Shores, tpley's auto
ran off the sidt• rif Highv•ay M 53
and crossed to the left out of can-
trol, smashing into the Thornton
car.-
Weather
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Chief Webb
Resigns His
Position
Chief of Police A. H. Webb re-
signed as Chief of Police of the
City of Murray today, and re-
leased a statement just before
press time teday He did not give
Chief A. H. Weise
any reason for his r‘: signing his
position.
The statement from Chief Webb
is as follows:
Although re-elected to serve as
Chief of Police for the City of
Murray for 1953. I believe it best
for all concerned that I resign
from this position. effective Friday
December 19, 1952.
I should like to thank the people
of Murray and Calloway County
and all law enforcement officers
for their cooperation daring the
six years, I was on the police force.
A. H. Webb
King Winter Takes
Over Tomorrow
By Caned Preis
Autumn is getting its last chance
today to play around with wintry
weather. Tomorrow, nal king win-
ter himself takes over.
Today, a three-to-sis: inch blan-
ket of snow stretches across the
nation's mitisection—f•orn eastern
Nebraska to rentral Wisconsin.
Beneath ,the snow in many
sections there's a treacherous sheet
of frozen rain Iowa highway of-
ficials warn of extremely dan-
gerous driving conditions.
Sleet and snow have washed out
a project to anchor a Christmas
star in the skies en er Omaha
Nebraska. A radio station, tried
to launch a seven and one-half
foot. lighted star on a cluster of
balloons. But sleet encrusted the
star before it rose to an intendei
500 feet It plunaed to the ground.
The band of precipitation is mov-
ing eastward. It's reached as far
south as the northern parts of the
Gulf states. Kentucky and Ten-
nessee are due for grind soaking..
But a man named R ibert Jacobsie getting used to Tennessee' soak-
ings.
He wants to swim the atiseeissippi
River ola horeeback es a stunt.
Yesterday he tried a trial swim
in the Wolf River near Memphis.
Perhaps his mount fared Jacobs
would change horses in midstream.
Anyway. the nag went into
Tennessee Waltz and pitched Jacobs
into thedrink. He doegone near
frrize.
FIRST FLIGHT OF Sl'ISMARINE
PULLER PLANE IS REVEALED
WASHINGTON, Dec 20 Win—
The Navy has revealed the first
flight- 1A its newest carrier-based
anti-submarine plane, designed to
do the job now performed by a
hunter-killer team of two planes.
Navy spokeginen SlY the 1w--
engine Grumman S-2F-1 flew
December 4 from th2 airport of
Grumman Aircraft a:nrIneering
Corporation, at Bethpage. New
York, it is the first carrier plasm
to carry both modern detection
gear to hunt out enerny sub-
marines and weapons to destroy
them
The atahdard anti-submarine air-
craft now in use is the Grumman
Guardian. which operates in pairs.
011e plane finds the sub and sum-
mons the other which attacks it.
The S-2F-1 is a high-wing tri-
cycle Rear craft, powered be pis-
ton engines. Latest navigational
and weather equipment allow It
to operate under severe weather
conditions.
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PCBLISIIIED BY LEDGER TDIES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc. -
-
17ensolidatinn of the Murray 1.4•Ler. The Cail,..way Times. and The
Ttrnes-Herald, Orinber 20j. Z he Wert Kentuckian. January
11, 1942:
^
JAMES C WILLLAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to meet any Advert:2:1.1g. Letters to the Editor.
Or Public Voice items whi,h in oar opinion are not for the best interest
ot our readers "
- -
MI KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCILMION •
NATIONAL REPRESENTATI:ES WALLACE WIT11,1D2
Monroe. falemph.s. Teun i Park_Ave. New Yolk. 307 N M,chigan
Aye, Chicago; Bolyston St.. icston
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Pro Cage Scouts
Keep Eye On ,
Clarence Francis
Py tnited ire.s
Pro busketball seen'- .:-e keep-1
an .ye on Clar. n Francis !
•1 Rio Grande C.itlec.e ir. Ohio
Fieures tele si••• I tsl y by •he
, NCAA show Fl..ne s ti •.:•.s. sr-artier
II, n• .11•I p,.n-5. in
•,•• It a.unes .r. 0.
r A. of 414 H •s es. r:va' •
!• ,•• Mi:sha We31
lir. s,
Marshall has the ! ighest tearn.1
.• 99: mark. hi. Graree i
•di:ed I I.92 petr•s hir a 99!
• ,.•• Mount Um, n ol Ohio
••:!• feniovely with a 44 point
eames
_
The Very best of Holiday
Wishe's to ollour friends.
' extended It. app:e-
\ dation of sou: good
ate.! ige.
WHITEHOUSE GROCERY
_ 1
•••
IN sincerely hope that ou
and your lo‘ed one;
will sh:tre in every
Ci- :,nas pleasure.
And may the New Year
be one of god health
and contentment for
all our many fricodc.
Tahers'
Body Repair Shop
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rr::;:], LEDGER & TIMES THEY'RE /-‘,COUT READY FOR THAT JAN. 20 CEREMONY Here Is How TheTribe Made It
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ruir ril.ricrg touches on inaugioural rlatfrirm wliers Eirenhowcr v.111 take the
oath o: . Jan. 20. They are arryids tar.it ccat. t patrit co the 
stanJ in background is
tor r . , Len.airs writ b.: Grctirled by keztators. • fi;s:o raft/
twirl SOWN-CX1010/
•
SPORTS LINEUP
Welteiwei,Mt Billy Granam ilea ahead to another- footbal Iseanm
another win today fctiowing an; Kentucky afte- dispell
unpreced••nted -1-....Ye•ral of a ritg re;e:U that he i.u.,ht r In A:.
otael:Ts ju-lrement byCie •ipew i entatt. Bryant nazt Kintuc;•3
T"rk Bce::.,v: on... saloa• la ;. elL I-Is List tileit. and • aid he w
• J. Glaidello first fervard -eagerly to co 1-
g:ern a risems over Cratiam (trued eit'.1 the Lenin...-
Thin chnircan fiehrTi Cbris.e ton .r.:hroL
eerry!ar.3 an ath:41•F board -
• ofthially shored ric of
Official Amertcaii Leagin• .4ures
released today probably will Make
baseball fns ask-how did the
Cleveltaid Indians finish. seco..4
;alit season'"
In addition to hay ir e three A-
game wint•er, thO wti k•atiog
home run h•iters and thrr•e of 'he
Italics hitters. Cleveland also had
the iluilaber one slu."ter Outtield"r
Doby led with a slue-ging-
*weave of .941 which * figurcd
an times at bat and total bases.
Mickel Mantle of New Yo.-k was
second with a .530 mark. Al Rosen
an, ther Cleveland Defter, was third
v.ith .524.
Doby and Mantle also shared
the d,..ubtful honor of rtrixing out
the mod. Each far.nei 111 tams.
Eddie Yost of Washington walked
129 times to lead that department.
Minnie Minos°, of Chicago was
hit by the most pitched balls-
14 Cones.
Several Amercain Lenjue recores
were tied. Walt D.opo o: Detroit
hit .safely in 12 straight times at
bat.
10.:fte et t...ineago six
runs in one inning. Jen Fildley
Cleveland got six-for-fix in one
game
A good way to get some money for Christ-
mas is to clean out that attic or basement and
sell iihat you don't want through a Ledger &
Times Classified Ad.
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Genuine FORD rebuilt motor
New clutch disc
N..'w pressure plate
New Oil Pump
5 quarts oil
New filter element
All gaskets
Installation labor
All of the above on any V-8 motor from
1,940 to Ir;51.
NO DOWN PAYMENT
ONLY $2000 PER MONTH
6 cylinder slightly less
Call Pat Watkins or "Red" Willoughby
•
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
PHONE 170
605 West Main
Murray, Ky.
•
STUDENTS TAKE OURSE ON
ON HOW TO MAKE OCT
INCOME TAX RETURNS
Thin..s are luoitine up t.:r tax-
paying parents in Maine.
The United States Treasury
partment says it. whil s
eino.es iii juni7r and senior hi
schools throughout. .,ie *ate
how to Moho out itles111c
1111-11s.
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LARRY KERLEY
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LOVE STUDIO
and
CHILDREN'S SHOP
W hope that you will enjoy this Christmas
surrounded by all the things dearest to
your heart. And may the New Year
bring to you all the success and happiness
that make for a rich and meaningful life.
MAIN STREET MOTORS
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- car/ r/4066 &DE
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SUNDAY'S CHURCH
SERVICES .
It cpurcn of Christ
7th & Poplar Phone 3141
(obert Darnell, minister
.egular erogram:
inday: Bible Study begins 9:40
m.
"caching, 10:45 a. m. and 7 p. m.
•
I
Monday. College students, baae-
ment, Library Building 7 p. m.
Friday: Women's Bible Class at
church. 2 p. m.
Radio Sermon, --daily Monday
through r'retay 12:30 to 12.43.
College Presbyt tan Church
101.11 Mait Street
Rev. Orval Aus in, Minister
Church School 9:45
Morning Worship 11:00
Subject:
—God With Us"
P.Y.F. 
 4:30 Harrywood Gray, Pastor
Westminister Fellowship ....8:30 Church School 9:30
Wed. Prayer Meeting 7•30
Visitors Welcome
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev. George W. Bryant, Pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School 
 10 am.
Morning Worship ..... 11 am.
Saturday P. Y. P. A. -- 7:45 p. in.
The First Christian Church
Ill N. Fifth St.
-
4444.
dew'
roe
13 ecause Christmas time is reserved for
rery special greetings—we want
take this opportunity to thank our many patrons
-for their continued friendship and
good-will. . and add, too, in • great big measurf.
_
our sincere wishes that the spirit of thi
season n.4 remain a lasting joy for you ap-' -slurs
throughout the coming New Year.
'war-
111-9-°1
Pea.
Swann Grocery
SP/
10160.6h, -
<1 -
c::: 71111::
-e-fAeia-rze
To each one of you, we wish the
greater happiness that comes with sharing
Christmas with friends and neighbors
...and with sharing the Ho;iday
with Him, in His house.
And to this wish we add the hope that
the New Year brings to you a
full measure of good health and prosperity.
Outland & Wells Bakery
s
Morning Worship 10:50
Subject:
-C•al Christ Come In?"
Christian Youth Fellowship MOO
Slpject:
"Let There Be Light"
Evening Worship 5:00
Subject:
"The Secret of Christmas"
The first Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St
Paul T. Lyles, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45
Morning Worshie 10:50 am.
"The God Who Became One of Us"
weney Foundation Vespers 8:30
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
Subject:
-Reward In The Kingdom"
The r irst tsaptist Church
' S. Fourth St.
Dr. H. C. Chiles, Pastor
Church School 9:30
Morning Worship 10:50 am.
Subject:
-The Mastery of Fe: r
Training Union 8:45
Evening Worship 8:00
Subj,
Ged Sent Forth His Son"
Memorial Baptist Church
Main street at 'tenth
S. E. Byler, Paste(
Sunday School 9:50 a. m.
&fording Worship 10.50 am.
Baptist Training Union-6:15 p. m.
Evangelistic Hour 7.30 p.m.
Good News Hour — Br aadcast
WNBS 8:45 p.m.
Tuesday 9.00 p.m.
H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter er R. A's
meets at 1302 Poplar St.
Wednesday 3:00 p.m.
Sunbeam Band meets at church
teachers & officers meeting 7:110
G. A's meeting at the church 3:00
p.m.
Prayer, Praise and Fellowship
Service Wed. 7:30 p. in.
Oak Grove Baptist Church
3 miles West of Hazel
Robert Clark. Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 pm.
Wednesday Evening prayer
service 8:03 p. m.
Sinking Springs 13Pptist Church
Ralph McConnell, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00
Morning Worship 11:00
Baptist Training Union 7:30
Evening Worship 8 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed. at 7:30 p.m.
Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirksey, Kentucky
Rev E. T. Cox, Pas
ISesidete SCItoof 0:00 am.
MornInf Woraaip 11:00 a.m.
Preaching every and 4th Sun-
day
Sunday every Sunday
Scot Grove Baptist Church
North Highway
T. G. Shelton, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Evening worship 7:30 p.in.
Wednesday Evening Prayer Ser-
vice 7:00 p.m.
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church
3 Miles West of Hazel
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
Church School 10 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Our good wishes
are meant not for just
Christmas, but for the
Mails year ahead.
,Julia Ann
Shop
Bertha B. Jones
4
Prop.
'
MCI THItt$
MYF 8:15 pin.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
St. Leo's Catholic Church
North 12th Street
Mass, October 12 
 10 am.
Following Sunday at 
 7:39
Time Alternating as above each
Sunday
Mass Holy Days 
 7:00
Seventh Day Adventist
"Church in the Wildwood"
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V. A. Chilson, Pastor
Sabbath School, Saturday __9:309.ra
Morning Worship Saturday 11%10
Wed. Prayer Meetiog __ 7:30 p.m.
Visitors Welcome
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
-The Friendly Church"
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School 
 10:00 a m.
Morning Worship 
 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 
 7:00 p.m
We Welcome Ever; re
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Rev. Leonard Cole, Pattor
Sunday School 
 10 a.m.
Morning Worship 
 11 a.m.
Training Union 
 6 p.m.
Evening Worship 
 7 p.m
Wednesday Service, 
 7 pan
Holly News Is
Cheerful
—•-
By Dished Press
There's some cheerful yule news
about holly from the scientists.
The Christmas green with the
red berries no longer u. threatened
with extinction. For many yea.s,
a tough insect called the holly
miner resisted all insecticides and
kept eating up thP holly tree
leaves at an alarming rate. •
But John C. Schread of the Con-
necticut agricuituria-rexperiment
station has found a way to save
the holly. It's a matter of timing.
If DDT or dieldrin is used as a
spray before the a.lult insect
emerges in May, protection will be
almost 100 per cent.
A new theory to explain the
r
44.
come all
ye faithful...
ChriStrilaS...what a hold it
has on the hearts and imag-
inations of man! Its spirit puts
a beauty and joy into our lives
so we may carry good cheer
and good will wherever we go.
In this spirit of deep-down
gladness we wish our fri nds
a very Merry Christia and
a Happy New Year.
m can cause irritations:
Dr. Louis Schwartz Of the Fed-
eral Burtlau of Public Health told
a meeting in Chicago of the
American.kcademy of Drrmarology
and Syphilology that resinous fin-
ishes used to prevent runs an
stockings sometimes conse skin
irritations in sensitive persons.
Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needs"
Floor
Covering
Armstrong'
INLAID L!N61UM
LIN,9LEUM TILE
CORK
RUBBER TILE
LINOTILE
ASPHALT TILE
LINO-WALL
CORK WALL
Expert Installation
FREE ESTIMATES
RILEY'S
PHONE 587
' 11=M1118111. 
origin of some disease viruses
been worked out by bacterio-
logists A. P. Kruger and Doris
Ralston at the University of Cali-
fornia. It actually is .lore than a
theory because they • have seen it
working in 'the eases of some
staphylococcus viruses.
They found that when viruses
that prey on bacteria pass from
one host to another they, go through
mutations—changing into entirely
dif,ferent viruses. In other words
a virus that is harmless in one
person might become a diseasa
virus in another rice versa.
---
A skin specialist says the new
synthetic fibers get a clean bill
of health insofar as causing skin
irritations are concernEd, but some
of the resinous finisl.es used on
rhe nstinss greetings
• to you; hold every
Jous Holiday Season
_ 
,••••••••••••••••-...
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Burkpas. Ea* Phone 55 or 116011 W eddings Locals
PERSONALS
Mrs. L. J. Perdlie of Marietta,
Ga.. is the guest of her daughhr,
Mrf. .1..lek Sykes ard •,anuly,
Street.
• •
Mrs. Dale of Paducah
was the :went guegt of Mrs. Ma'.
tie .icnes .!sel eaughtcr. Lois.
Turkel. Dinner field
Ry Circle .-It flotne
Of 211rs. .-1yhcraft
Mrs. a. C. Asheraft op.med hez
home en North F.!,:teenth Street
for tin dinr.er mIttnat avid is,
th.e AI:ce Wattrs Ci.ele'.of the
WSCS of .the Firs'. Methodist
Church Monlay cegning at six
th:rty o'clock.
Pfc. Itaft,n is the guest ef '-Christrras In Be:istehern" was
'ft* title, of the vc. insp
• 1 devotion presented br al.rs Alto• 4.
Mr ant Mrs Lovd E. Boyd and Waters.
Gail. of Esum.!an., The i;rotie gn'ts Which
.re the guests of their had Ixen çiot:nd..! the Chr,st
ard 14175 PreS6,3 ms tree.
Bo• yd and Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie A dellcicus turkey dirrer xvis
Alert. I served fr3rri the dinin. t9i0e over-
Lid w.th lovely cloth and, cer• •
M:. arid Mrs. .1-nr. tered with a . beatitifal Chrisr-.
clack of LA": a.1-..nceincnt. Each .I the .1
Chnstnias Day r.:ght for a three' divi(lt.11 tables as certcred w
ciLys visit with then: parents. Mr., a holiday :rriament.
Mrs. John Wcekman and' Tarenty-three person, were pr.
Phillip and tamily. sent for he ..clinrer rre•tins
IIMIIWAWAWAWANORWANCAIRCASIANAW:
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60 Gauge 15 Denier
 
 $1.00 pr.
Plain or Dark Seam •
60 Gauge 15 Deniet 
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—st
/ - Mr. and Mrs. Grogan Robert, North Eighth 
A
A
A
A 509 Main Street
- s Street, I 
Murray. announce the marriage of their daughter, Char-
lotte. to James Wallis Parker, son of Mr. and Mrs.4 Haf-that k , LfulAn 4t!' Navy Seamr
t ford Parker, North Tenth Street. Murray.
w3 The vows were read Saturday. December 20, at ther3 Third Baptist Church in Owensboro.V
; Mrs. l'arler is attending Murray State College 
whereP she has pledged Sigma Sig,rui Sigma social sorority. Mr.1
 
Ortirit'er is associated with Parker Motors.
; After a two weeks' wedding trip to Florida, they N'ill
3 make their home on South Frlteenth Street, Murray.
_ 
_ _ 
—
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and Heel
51 Gauge 15 Denier 
 
$1.00 pr.
Black. Brown or Navy Seam and Heel
ADAMS SHOE STORE
106 South Fifth Street
fr
1 ‘,,Itiy
Mrs. Laverne Orr
Opens Home For
Lydian Clays 'Meet
The Lydian Class of the Fir-.t
Baptist Church met Tiesday even-
ing in the house of Mrs. Laverne
Orr where they unjoy_xl a Christ-
mas party.
The home was beoutifully dc
corated in the Christns•s mode. The
members engaged in the exchange
of gifts and a delicious potluck
-,upper was served.
Those attending sari, Cisristru4s
2arols with Mrs. Hilliard Rog;s.s
cconwanying on the Mane. Games
2.Z1 rykig out the theme cf Christ-
ina:. Were played. 11.-s. CSyhorn
Jones led in pr.lyer and. Mrs. P.'
• itterker; -teeter, Me.
!rig devotion entitled "Joy-
close the incense:.
SATURDAY, DECEM.EER 20, 1952
spannestunasuancscxxstersournstsateasHope Fox. Porter Holland. if— Social CalendarIttord Roger Adia-y Mi
Doused. H. E. Kelley, Pat Hackett,
Huth Giles, Ophile Barnes, 011ie
Adair. Laurine Doran, Cleo Red-
den. II. L. Ward, Maynard Rags-
dale. E. C. Settle, Nellie Farris.
Ewing Swann, A. A. Dcherty, • • •
N. Outland, Mildred Junes, Johnnie Mrs. D. F. McComall will pre-Ward. 'Bernice Gardner, Rata= sent her pima students in a recitalThurman, Louise Tarry. CliffordSmith, 8. H. Cornett, tillcia Street,
toirh..ene T. rry. Opal I%iyior. Gro-
gan Roberts, ..Luarne Orr. owes
ar.d Fran.es Wiggins; Miss
Laurina Tarty; two visitors, Mary
Caust-is and Ciarinne- Wikra
Those attending, were lre:dar- - f
• • •
R2ae our Classifieds for
ycur -Wants and Needs"
A itarglgitigielirargleigxlsgartse‘lt 444'1C tcg4XICI1CleXx. - illarltart CMOS
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A Famous brand
tennis racket &
A can of 3 balls.
A
A
A
A
A
Mrs. James Wallis Parker
$1.2.5 pr.
Telephone 106-W
lIcetin.1 Held By
, s 
.The C1)oreas hss
TO YOU FROM THE STAFF OF
RENCE USED CAR LOT
• Bobby Lawrence * Terry Lawrencesn • Hayden- Rickren
YOUR BUSlASS IS ALVii-VS APNRE.CIA I ED
If You Need A Good Used Car - Be To See The
1952 FORD
195V CHEVROLET
5 Passenger Coupe
1948 PONTIAC
1948 PLYMOUTH
1952 CHEVROLET.
1949 FORD
1950 FORD
i149 -CHEVROLET
1947 MERCURY 19,0 BUICK.
2 to Choose From 2:door
1939 CHEVROLET 1947 DODGE
4-door
1950 DODGE TWO-TON TRUCK, 2 SPEED
AXLE, 8 1-4 TIRES, RADIO and HEATER
To Please You-- - Pleases Ls'44,,
•
•
•
•
4 I) Vt'll 'A • 1: :
I 
l•
'Fit
J
-Ammar
Santa's bag is jam-packed with
hours of FUN, when you give Apt-ills
equipment and games to the young
in years and the young in sprit!
Many gifted ideas here!
<Cr
Basketball (of-
ficial •size) 4.95
Regulation Goal
and Net — 3.9SW
Sheepskin punch-
bag
Non-backlash levd
wind R I, 4.95 up
KIRK A. POOL & COMPANY
Phone 60
•41192.2.19191104.192•2000100..192111430.243•1924.941•14•243M1449,420•19.242•20411.9.9 J4D.
dl•
iit' -vol easy o expresss
in cold type the warm appreciation we
have for the loyalty and good will of
our many friends. Our sincere thanks-fur your
to the pleasure we've had in serving you.
joyous Christmas 'and a bountiful
Saturday. December SO
The Wendmen elute Juniors
WM have their Chri•tmas party
at the WOW Hall at two o'clock.
at her home. 804 Olive, ;at seven-
thirty o'clock. The parents are in-
vited to attend.
‘,
•
V'
Cria: warmth of the Christmas spit* Is
reflected in the cherished friendships we
have made over the years. Again to our
many friends we extend our sincerest
wishes of good health and happiness
the Yuletide and the New Year.
Jewelry
Murray Gift Shop
National Hotel Buildinr
PHONE 394
SAM CALHOUN
Plumbing and Electric Sales and Service
"NOM steettareet4tV--
•
friendship is second onlil
To one and all we wish aV
4Vew Year.
,
BANK Ot MURRAY
—4.•••
•
•
•
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TNN [AMGEN a MUM MURRAY, KENTUCKN
Ic pew word, ii.. rs*
90e for 17 wards. Terme easii la
advance ter sash ineertien.
 ....sseemerehiessesohissimme.
heic W. ?host, 306 N. stri 00
1327P UN Bombers Destroy
Communist DumpFOR SALE j
SALE: .tutu conoi 
naahuguily television sei. WAl
furnish channel 4 and ,5 an-
tenna aftel install tomplcte. 61511.113
Also 21 inch mat.ogmy Admiral
TV conrole. Can install this S..it-
urday. Will iiissiSICR. See George
Fieller, phone 48-J or PIA D20c
FOR SAL Fe Genuine Hurt-A-Long
.-Caraidy cowboy suits NI.58, coy-
, boys hats e.2.28. Love a Children
) Shore D24::
FOR SALE: lheisee h-gh chair in
sued canditien. Mrs. Jack Sykes,
phone 1247-he talc
  eh-
FOR SALE: Bend made fancy and
practical aprons. Meat for ChM:-
mas gifts. Mrs. 8.:1,12 Overary,
1630 learrnec, Pherte ILL De2p
FOR SALE: Christmas gies.
ware., pictures, draper ie „ b..:
top coat site 12. Can be Seen
Saturday after 10:00 a.m. Mrs.
_ • - 
- •
ForlirAsphalt, Rubber and Linol,
aunt Tile, also Congowall
Wall -
URBAN G. STARKS
Prices Are Right
F—T.6R—RENI"
Ry UMted Press __
FOR RENT: Four room and bath i From supplies to splinters.
unfurnished apartment. Hot wAer Thet's the story of 1 huge Corn-
and oil heater. 303 N. 12th St, munist trop center- 23 miles north
Call 1290-W. Dne of Kaching, in V.orce
FOR RENT: 5 loom renege and
bath an W. Maio $e. vacant
January 1. l53 _Owner out of
town tor ten deys Apply by
'mit P.O. Dux 446. Adults. DV::
FOR RENT: Downst irs 3 ream
op. rtme. t, uni Leese:. l. Ihivate
entrance, garage, ht welt.. Call
710 atter 4 p.m. DZIc
- • ^I
NOTICE.
WE ST.:LL HAVE re:or-1 e!...yers
Come IA an our large stock.
Chtteths Music Center Mat
QPENING: Due to inerense in
hittsiness we nece two men who
are interestei in the reteiling
bueincss. Married men preferred.
Age 24 or over. :e you are
chosen yoe will be expected te
start work at once. For full
informatien apply by knee to
P.O. Box'342, MnytleM, Ky. D22p ' Temporary Job
The 40 bundeies m the center
were used to store supplies and
hcuse troops. But when UN tightee-
bombers r3t through with them the
buildings were destroyed. One
Rot said. "the buildi s wererig
blown into so many pieces it
looked like a big pile of lurnter."
At the same time American
Eabcrjets tangeed with Communht
jet fighters once again. And one
more bin was destroyed. That's
the 32nd MIG shct Gown so V
this month.
•
Ca the ground. UN ebservrei
hove spotted rorne old-locking
en-flared vehildes on the central
front. The Smith' Koreans call
thefts "mechanical monsters." They
move on tracks and early many
machine guns---possibly even a
smah carmen. Four of these wee-
rons were chsecd awiy by UN
artiller when they arr.( ired near
Sniper Ridge.
- - 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE— 
Was A Long 
One---"'
ACROSS
1-Cuts of meat
6-Church bench
• II-Propel oneself
In water
12-Sea in Asia
13-Period of tone
14-Sagacious
16-Vacation place
17-Inflates
19-Adhesive
substance
20-Detests
21-Slave
23-Troplcal fruit
_ 2A-Sert) container
, .2•--.1tortelne
21-Canine
31-Pall notice
32-Decay
•
SS-Artificial
language
34-Ship's crew
36--Conflagrstlosa
3$-Mournful
39-Graat Lake
41
-Remainder
43 -.T ricks
4 •,-.1A, ..arlos
et-Landed
property
Se-Sarcasm
61-11fri's
nick name
62-61an's
nickname
31-Heron• event
6.5-ArtifiHai alloy
of gold
SA
-Soak
17-Chair
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n (tiik YJMNE 
livetiverine
vett Beene st,Ited lii Amid Nets
Et,,thind iratIetio I, gr..aity dtstutked
,Aa learrons OM his hall•sistei Lo
tall. after yeses el flaw•rse Massa to
return ,to Sweett,..nle Co. wl.rte
real. lItt 
•.ftd long 55.,
*reed from the farina by mtimudtg •
n• • fult•Vis•i C ent s ar,•wn
. • • . Skip end took ttoSiatd
.0 to nit e • t iS thew Sap.
elm t/re In Rser,erne r•tol
been du.' I .1 11,,In
II, baud* bathes,' mintates. John
:Am,- In then ettrute etutrrh
II. is lull oc Plc At Sr writ IIP spiritual
pleas tut nis ,•••Ittrogtti sot Bumf tells
hie dee/Mery webethins ot Deborah s
life hail brazenly in bet youth ehe
Mel climbed out a Ilirttott and plotted
with We belerett. Mean. snide remarks
•- My made troy 411, rosstl,s when Su.
nrent so4rien1) takes s 1,ri•k Interest
In tolls Weadell's Myrrh AtRatrit Yell.
ton try, n•• sr, Orf•fl In epe-ulation
wten ii IP tItit^.4s.r.tt 11,0 she I. roPet-
1111 dist:W*10y SellS .r.,•••., •
p•••ii••• Romeo from thttire)ge game,
• tet of town.
MAME!: 141:1:
?ELL'S thoughts flew with hcr
feet--not ahead to Tony, for a mere
ment, ne tease tee to Sae. do. Sue
W1113 at theparsonege yesterday-.
gtv,sg lit riereetthliceping awfully
• mum about it. tee. Perhaps. .
Could ore. tall in love with a
preacher? Nell coele not see how,
hut it he weER the only man
... Then she -remembered
that ton sinee had teen rather
mile re,: that he was %%Taring
en
Neer CI, bridge sic' ;Paw Tony
delete!: fter(k,fi it She stood still
Liget Ler breath. And he stopped
his Ca: with a grinding of Its
bertee almost ori her toee.
"Coin g my way. Carrot-top?"
beg your ehrdon,- have I had
thie rieneere of met-tine; be-
fort 7- •As ahe said It s1ie climbed
h into the car.
_ They always met like that-
Tony would say something silly
rind she would- say something silly
ii the.: they'd laugh and tang%
e-earhat they said that
• I . inue.h •
•.,i,i e seine. Tony ee
Ilec . -aid he had a sv:ell plate
ti Cr.oully they drove off
it i• •oountry. stypped, went
and v..eiAt on again,
heristead tor a Coke or
Tony had to get her
ihe verly for he worked
Sears, 11,-K•burdes in
ehliered, opening crates and ear-
DOWN
I-Musical
instrument
3--Renton
ft-Collected
4—Narrow
4-Tenterlic deity
1-Nx tared
s-Ihrsplre
11-Dried up
10--21Insk Island
IL—Army meal
1,;-11.easo .
IS -Corsitinetlea
'2-Weird
12-ifiaster
24—Knave at -car*
- IS-Poemr_e„„,„,,,ction
wwwor
50-Delty
SI-Fondle
34--el,n-hed hang
-
- Gf color
46-1Wirnaln •
12— Lneattona
41 -.Rneknsh
44-Employ•
Alikwurni
4: --('Ian
Oirgsi'i of
beanie,
111=Ailee:rit,
63-1LiNa
thass setting nuireliandice on the
sheleca for the next day's sales.
-you'll see • .." He turned the.
car around, drove on b:•yond the
bridge -Do you love me. my
wilf11311, as you did yesterday?"
"(lid L - yesterday 7 Let ow
th"14 ." qut the mole-It
norserse was over. Tone's eyes
on her dor:terrine. She caid,
shinety. -More .."
swon;t the car into a meet
that climbed up the bill. eround it
to a Mop. Teen he pulled her. Into
his arms.
"Tony..."•  Though it was not
a protest, ahe just had to breathe
his nante. Now lus eyes, close to
her face. wete Ill black: ate saw
the naafi of Ms white teeth for
the instant hefts', his mouth came
against her". seeking.
"KM* me. sweet!" he brenthed
against her- mouth. ',Like thin -
have I gel to teeth you how to
hove ?"
But ill almert the next mement
he* drew away drifrn 'her. started
the ear. Ide often ceted this way
-just when you thopeat you were
metting into nothina. hs would
stop- reeeing love. Perhaps he
would not Ides her again this af-
ternoon. There had teen several
:Memorial when hg had not kissed
her. That wee her want him
terribly.
He was continuing on the uphill
road wii.eli turned, nr,cr a little
distance. End rah along the side
of the nill. up Wheve II e village.
"why this way?" wondered Nell
but she did net ask. She was
happy She did rim rare where
they went. It was enmigh at the
moment to be with him, to look
at him.
Nell had met Tony in April of
this year, at a Y.W.0 A. &ince in
Winsted. One of the hostesses. had
gone up to him. He had told Nell
!vier that he told the danii.' the
Only girt he wanted to 11111,et
the little red-he.id. They hart
dr.rieed danced differeetly
from the others, closer to you,
more smoothly, mere with the
rhythm of the Tingle.
"Want some of that poIion over
there?" He had nodded _toward
the soft drines hcr. "Or what my
we get out. of thia dump 2"
FL) C 0 
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R:!ad our Classifieds for
your "Wald* and N 'edit"
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For The Beat In Rea) Entertainment
1340 NLS 1340
Dial Phone
Monday, December 22, I.S12
11:06 e -arn au
6:15 Farm Fair
6:311 Hymn 'Vans
442. Cat,oway
1-5S New*
7:00 Mo.ning Cheer
7:15 Clock Watcher to
8:03 r:ews
, P10•.•ffillei
teeil Gi.gan Reveres
R:ft.5 Mi lung Mee: al
9-e0 Redo teem
9:11 st.o Pu'ret leoa:
Dle Mieody TIMM'
9:45 Ideledy 1-me
10:00 News
1:45
2:e0
2:05
2.15
2:311
3:46
reOU 3:0D
3:15
:0:03 Rural Thlyttun
1'):15 Rend Rhythm
Is:35 letee Back anl Listen
10:43 Lein Back she Listen
11).55 Scrapbook
11:00 1340 Club
11:15 1310 Club
0.10 tavern, voente
thee ther.,sto, Hymts:iine.
1220 Nears
It 15 Noontime Frolics
Itel0 Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon MUSIC
1:00_ .tecord SI.ori to 1:12.
71-45
Navy Protharr
Nerves
Music For You
Music f-if
Music for You
Navy Band
Neu..
eAein Sts,
eeeir For hlor,1^e
-1- te Far e'er
Cetus lee. to
'114 1
Top' ^.
Ti'. Toot
Stl :tittlislt rt.t.not
News
Bet wet n the there
.
• :e3 Archer% hrueneao
7.ee ths B ndstrird
7:15 From the Esecisterel
7:30 eihr:h Time
7:31 Merrey - besket.
L-aalgerne t.o IS:Sa
ifteen news
re:3 Lietr_ner: nee:het
lien taste/nem eerepteat
10:45 Listeners Rower*
11:00 Sign (
3:30
•5 15
5:39
lice5
.4 'xi
6:13
I • • !I
I Oa1& Stub.741`eg1e1ti
RESCRIPTION5
MLLUGIN HOLokA
1 !IOU RANCE AGENT9
Aotootobile, FIRE.
Illurray.0 Keetuckg
elopaese 331
Camila
Gatlin Building
"It Does Make g Difference Who Writes Your Insurance'.
Gcti. tI. SPA( h • RFAUTY
GL' AriCe?lwaumtewAftlet•
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
510 West Main Stree Telephone 587
By Ernie. Buatniller
-bre-. I/
Fro• V S Ps 0.1 
-All Or* mamma
Car tame, U•••••••,..• S•Faie••••as
By Raeburn Van Buren
I ALWAYS SAID THERE
AIN'T NO PASTRY LIKE
(SMACK:) YORICK'S
DANISH PASTRY;
74,"44:, tam. ift4.
THIS
IS A
teairrockaar
By Uillaed Press
A temporary job can be
mighty lene one.
Witness the case cf Herman Titus
who was hired "terepererilye
Boston as cleentne histodian of
the Boston end Albany Railroad.
Titus has jure been teken off the
"temporary _-cmployee list. He's
yardmaster for the company now,
and in proud posausahn f a gold
pass, conurernorating hIs 50 yeali
of service with the het.
A spectator at a garage fire
Berwick. Pennsylvania, isn't
going to be so ready to lertd
helping hand in the future.
A small blaze broke mit .n
the motor of an automobile, and
the spectator tried to Mtn cal-
rtey( s of, the igt. put it olt.
Pe tossed the c.,:itents rif a bucket
Onto thik.flaites.
It toil. two . fires co.nr.nie- io
put otit be result. flu bucket
ecintained hot water--,seseleie.
One membee of the board is'
eldermen in St. Lou'-. is tahieg
quite a re:bine tees- 
ciuss of his name an: the nature
of the bill he just put before
the board:
The bill is designea, to shorten
the working hours of rano, of the
city's employes. The alderman's
name is Raymond Leisure.
"Let's..."
Then, outside, "Where do you--
live, Carrots?"
"In Sweettome. 1 came over on
the bus with a couple of.
"You'll go home with me. I got
a car pareed somewhere around.
live throes the river front Sweet-
honte.''
She had felt no rhea In learn-
ing the( he heed in the Flats. She
was tresapreee ci Icel.ng anything
more than that ice was beside her.
At her suggestien lie had let err
out Of the cer a block away from
ner nous.. "You see the family
expects me to come home on the
bus." she had explained with some
emharrassmene But he had said
tittickly, -Okay with me. Now
when do I see you again?" But
he had not laseed lest. lic had
just made tier wart him to, ceis-
fully h.
Tony worked until noon every
day _ in a bar en.I grill on the
Flats, cleaning uu the place. He
hated it, he teilieNett, hut he need-
ed the mbney. When he had same
alleed, he was gong to New York.
or Chicago-ntayle. South Amer-
ica. Going where there were big-
ger opportunities for a fellow than
here in the sttcks. It thrilled Nell
when he talked. of What he was
going to do: the boys in hived--
home were content after gradhat-
ing from high to take the thht
Job that offered itself. With most
of Ulan it Wits in her father's
plant.
Now that she knew Tony loved
her 'she saw berselt by Ilia side,
shoeing his glittering achie%e-
manta -- a big banker who dealt
with millions, perhaps, or a boss
in politics— -That's where you
make the dough, baby!" Some-
times the daring of his ambitions
took her ticath but she never let
Tony knew.
Only ,,^ee had he •inufz,n it his
and then, • wit i ,he asked
him it r.e heti any brothers or
:,!atets, given is shor,1 laoth
"Ittlee f Aa eye!) d hen. Mayla
thereoll- D. another by the toile
gtt Something hi his tone
had tielTher not to rise him more
Well, she felt about family as lie
did.
(To tee Continued)
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WrIC ASKS ME WHAT Foe.
GETS THE BLUNT END OF THIS
STICK ACROSS HIS SKULL:!
LII ' ABNER
• F•S • t el
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By Al Capp
(--.TA//S ALL REM/A/DS ME Ot7SX HAN
MOSEr PRE DICKSHUN—Aw•/r_rsrmi.
SADAE NAWK/M5 LhelY.r."4f)
'IF yo' wants yore
niciihtmare '
to become 0sweet dream-
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Attention Mr. Trucker
Did you know that for as little as $495.00 down
and monthly payments of only $57.00 YOU can own
a brand new FORD pickup? Come in today and
see the trucks that last longer according to actual
insurance records.
PHONE 170 or 404 for
WILSON STILES
at
MURRAY MOTORS. Inc.
Your Friendly FORD Dealer
605 West ,tain Street
Murray, Kentucky
Remember only Murray Motors gives the Famous
ALEMITE 30,000 Guarantee
ASK ABOUT IT TODAY
 ellO1•••••=M1111,
takathanhnnhaahaannamnannnnnhnhnitlahny.laillinnlidithish1.11.11
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I TYRONE POWER
• Technicolor 
CAMERON MITCHELL • THOMAS
PENNY EDVROS • Pe,
TY
SV
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUC
ssa.es..-- -vas,
BIG EMPTINESS WILL BECOME 60,000-TON CARRIER
A IRO INIPTINESS is the scene in Bi..-alyn Nacy
Sarate.ga. The-60.000-tonner will Or L :1 •• I ,N It
snot on the globe. Cost is estimated at
SUNDAY ?ii More Flood
and g Presention Work
MONDAY ay Will Be Started. .
,v x By United Press
•C The drive far morl, ilcod pr,-. vention work in upstream water-
_.-:,..theds will be renewed in Congress
isx early next year.
nit . In Washington. °Ha ials report
gig !he Republican-contrened Con-
1,...-!  _refs will have to decide the fate
it I. 1st sevente?: propos...I
i Vff upstream projects.
le These were handed to Congross
by USDA officials in the closiag
Sir. days of the I. Ft session—last sum-
mer. They'll be studied ncxt year
tir as lawmakers consider another
7....,5-re of flood prevention program
:IR -ii proposal for government aid
0 in financ.nit county-size WatC1,4 nik :bed projects controlled by local
  Fig groups
I'F. At present. USDA is in the !Ian-20. 31 struction "liege on el wen water-
-- - '41 shed jobs—a combination of land
use treasures and an II dams.
Seventeen more, as we mentioned
'afore the covered wagons
... before the charging
cavalry...
the
GOME
;._. a mc.men.t. ago,
co,tare 
before,  r e oCo:— -
sires.
vs than -ave billion dollars
Teo more watershed projects—
' 1 .n Colorado and Indiana—are now
,
with ROBERT MITCHUM - BARBARA HALE being reviewed by the Federal
Budget Bureau. Another six will
If,3 to this bureau aftreview oy
All The Season's Top Football Games - -. Mae governors and other federal
"FOOTBALL'HEADLINERS"-
aeu 
LAST TIME,: TONIGHT 
ZANE GREY'S
"WEST OF THE PECOS"
20 Minutes of 52'.; Best Games
Santa Claus In Person!
agencies
After_W: eget bureau clearance.
sie cr7.77-parts go to Laogrvss. And
sorr.e of the • eiiht • projects now
.n the review stage art- almost
• Certain to reach Congress ••• next
• •
ICOM11.14104S:P.MASANANAP":111PWARIAN'APAPI:P.N'ell.P.AN'AIVAN
I
HRISTMAS
.)REEFIlrolin cc3
COLONIAL COFFEE
We appreciate your kind recep-f-
tion of our product and look for-
ward to serving you even more in
the future.
— COLONIAL COFFEE
2
.41.4 /AV
,
sf. iayir of the keel nt the super aircraft carrier
test e pt in. a and bombs to any
(Meow/ lama Soliailphofoj
RECITit!G ROSARY FOR WORLD RADIO
POPE Mtn XII recites the rosary over *440d-wade radio network in
Vatican City. honoring the Roman Catholic feast of the Immaculate
t:onception of the Blessed 1Prgin Mary. Behind him are sonic of the
small boys v.ho jo.ned in the recitation. ( Internet tonal Sowndpholn)
New Machine For
Cotton Designed
-
By United Pre%
If pertristanee will w.n wars,
reneray ir.ght as well I .ro. - in h. -7, i
1•:,irri right now.. . .
T- y -t v....a_ year
•,.•s' finally
'.1.•".ne Corps.
old Thomas '
.Fasl.ed 'tw •
Harris. a native Al b-T:sri.
lived in Cleveland sin,t.
R.cently he tried to enlist In the.
Marine Corps He paseed all 1.4 .
tests, filled out all the fi4711111 arid
was ready to go in when the re-
cruiting sergeant asked for n's
b rth certificate
back to his birthplace and le.turned
v ith a verification ,:ard
The card proved he a Ai boi
II right, but th- Mareaai
--eted it-it lacked a seal.
The itcruding aergeart told Hut-
- the Marines would write for
f.irti-ar proof. but Hams .ai1 there
was no la cord of his bittri
The county board it. Ham.'
taunt. tat. n the7., c, t 'ed. but
r... -ad.• there h..1 borr.-.1 a fir-
.; st The same thrlig was
true at. Harris' oid
Finally. the Marines threw iii
'he sponge. Major Deln•ar Per-
...riger. chief of recru-ting in Cle-
veland, accepted a no' .r. •t'ist eta. •
• nt from the parents of Harris.
An] Persinger add'-'.
-I wish we bad moor,.- 0 with
14 rirterrninatn.n.'
OMNI NA Wisif RCA STA ?
CAPITOL
SUN. and MON.
• on
• UXUUII
gt IMILES
LURES ORM
IOW MUM
LAST TIMES TODAY
Johnny Mack Brown
in
"Texas Lawman"
 
 PLUS 
SERIAL and CARTOON
•
POLIO SERUM SHORT
By United Press
The president of the National
Polio Foundation says next year'.
supply of the new temporary polio
preventative will be extremely
short.
Basil O'Connor has tr..1d a nation.
a ale radio audience tout the aup-
ply of gamma globulin is so sho.st
dare plan on its use only in
the scveri-st epidemic areas."
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1952 \
Have You Looked Through Today's
Classifieds?
WI SATS WI WU& Slit IR
SS .1111. CANT MS MO
$tasours Gregrugs,
Christina is "
wonderful...and its arrival
always brings to us the realization that we hav• suck
wonderful friends. May your Holiday
deason be filled with outaanding happiness.
MURRAY MOTORS
AkAinfr
et•
S.
,
,
SEASONS
Chrism's,' has a
‘A 1‘ Oh all_ it
iu I'S iiiil laughter to
the children, %slum and
cheerful feelings to the grols n-
ups, and hest of all the
grand memory of its joy
continues throughout the year.
To all our friends we
wish a Holiday Season
filled with happiness,
good health, and contentment.
liughes Paint & Wallpaper Shore
,
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